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bottom and re-put it there again. It had to be made perfectly smooth. And I knew
Mac? Dermid- -I worked with him long enough--and I knew he was one hell of a good
man. I said, "What happened to Norman?" "Oh, he's in the hospital." All right. Went
out. Took the dredge out. We set the dredge up. I said, "Where's the crib going?" All
the big fellows were out there. "Run a catch anchor here, run a catch anchor there."
I was just looking. I said, "Get the crib." They brought the crib. They were trying to
put the crib with those catch anchors there. They'd never get it there. I didn't do
anything. Stopped the whole thing. I was up at the levers--up above-- and I came
down. I said, "Is this what you did before?" I said, "Were you fellows here when
MacDermid was here?" "Yes." I said, "Is this the way you were doing it?" They said,
"Yes." "Well," I said, "get the yacht. I'm going ashore. I'm going back to Detroit." I
said, "MacDermid never would have lost the first one, if you'd have left him alone.
But the way you fellows are doing it," I said, "we're going to lose this one and every
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COMPANY called down here to put this here in," I said, "I'm going to put it in. And if
you fellows are going to put it in, you fellows put it in. It's up to you." And Dick Good
looked at me. He was the head man altogether. He said, "What do you mean?" I
said, "I mean just that. I'm going to blow for the yacht, and I'm going ashore." Well, I
could get a job--I was young. You understand? MacDermid was old. MacDermid
couldn't get a job, but I could get a job anywhere. And Dick Good knew it. What Dick
Good said to me: "What are you going to do?" I said, "Get the hell out of my way.
You fellows, go in the cabin and sit down--the whole bunch of you. You're no good to
me at all. Where's the engineer?" Called the en? gineer. I said, "You go down there
with your transit, put me right on the line--the side of my rig right on the line. That's
all I want." Okay. I moved right over. I just got it down, and- I put the anchor right
on it. Pushed it right down into the hardrock. "Now," I said, "get your crib." And Dick
Good was watching. Crib came alongside of me. "Now," I said, "put your transit on
it." The transit was right on--right perfect. "Bring the rocks now, all of them." We
sank the crib. And I just saved it, mister, when the storm started coming up. I
started pil? ing onto it, piling onto it, piling onto it. It was getting dark. We worked
over? time. Worked to beat hell. And if I was an- (Pel
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